
 

 

Dear Parishioners: 
 

Each year, our Church celebrates the Sunday after Pentecost as Trinity Sunday. We have spent the last few 
months focused on our call to holiness from sin (Lent). God’s infinitely merciful response to our sin is the  
passion, death, and the resurrection of Jesus for our sake and the gift of the Holy Spirit guiding us into living  
the fullness of grace. 
 

The Holy Trinity is not an easily understood dogma and in fact will never be completely comprehended here  
on earth. The awareness of the Trinity is a gift from our Father on high and is a great reminder that you  
and I are made in the image and likeness of a community of persons. We are neither mere individuals nor  
rugged individuals, we are made for communion that we may honor the God who loves us.  
 

It is true that here on earth the person we see in the mirror does not always live up to the demands of communal 
living even in one’s family. We are well aware of our personal shortcomings and have little to no tolerance of the  
same faults in others.  
 

The failure to live up to our calling does not negate the truth of being made in the image and likeness of the  
communion of persons who is God — Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.  Truth is truth even when I do not  
recognize it. 
 

It is also true that my life is not just my own. Ultimately my 
life belongs to God and was given to me that I may one day 
share in the fullness of heaven with Him. St. John Paul II 
writes of this communitarian aspect of one’s life when he 
invites us to understand the nuptial meaning of the body.  
 

All are called by God to make a sincere gift of one’s self to 
another, a sincere gift of heart, mind, body, soul, in love for 
the good of the other and without demanding reciprocity.  
We are called to act like Jesus in his most complete surrender 
to the Father on the cross because you and I must. If we are 
going to be like Jesus, then we must act like Him. 
 

It behooves us to contemplate the nature of God for it lifts 
our thoughts far beyond human dimensions. Our God is not a 
force, power, karma, etc. but persons in love. Our God is the 
hope we long to possess in life — living in, with, for love 
with another. We can dare to possess the hope because our 
maker lives in just that state. 
 

This hope is a firm trust that indeed God is trustworthy, he keeps his promises, his justice is true justice tempered 
by his more stupendous quality, mercy. The deep relationship between Father, Son and Spirit powers this mercy 
in one fashion because the total love shared removes any fear they might have. Love conquers all and removes 
any fear we may have. 
 

This belief of ours is not a starry-eyed ideal. It is a profound call for you and me to order our lives after the very 
communitarian nature of God. We are made for communion with Him and each other. Let us all work first on  
our understanding of God, secondly within our families that we grow in love and affection, and finally, in our 
workplaces that we strive to order our productivity to the common good of all peoples. We are in this world to 
be disciples of Jesus helping Him to lead all to life on high with the blessed Trinity for all eternity.  

 

 

  Pace – Bene, 
 

 

 

A letter from our pastor... 


